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Adapting and preserving through sturdy journey to create a new normal: A
phenomenological insight into factors affecting medical resident's journey to
consultant practice
Marium Sohail,1 Rahila Yasmin,2 Haris Rauf3

Abstract
Objective: To explore factors promoting and hampering a medical resident's journey from residency induction to
role adaptation into consultant practice.
Method: The qualitative, phenomenological study was conducted at the Fatima Memorial Hospital and Sir Ganga
Ram Hospital, Lahore, Pakistan, from February to July 2019, and comprised junior residents, senior residents, newly
qualified consultants and supervising consultants from four departments. Semi-structured interviews were
conducted to achieve theoretical saturation. The interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed verbatim, and along
with nonverbal cues notes by the researchers were analysed using Atlas.ti 7. Using interpretive phenomenological
analysis protocol, codes were merged into categories to form main themes.
Results: Of the 16 subjects, 4(25%) each were junior residents, senior residents, senior registrars and supervising
consultants. There were 7(44%) males and 9(56%) females. The mean age of the residents was 30.9±5.03 years and
that of the supervisors was 55.3±0.97 years. Overall, 157 codes were developed which led to 18 categories and
subsequently to 2 main themes; intrinsic factors and extrinsic factors. The former encompassed physical and
emotional health, personality traits, style, personal skills, core knowledge, attribution training, self-selection of
career, and previous life experiences. Extrinsic factors included physical/non-physical environment, economic
stability, communication of expectations, structured residency programme, regular programme evaluation, society
and culture, family, support system, preparation for transition, psychological assistance, role of supervisor,
involvement into communities of practice, time for relaxation, opportunity provision, work-life boundaries, and
reflective practices.
Conclusion: The resident's transition through residency depended upon the interplay of extrinsic and intrinsic
factors. A seven-tier resident support model is proposed to corelate the phases and provide a roadmap for resident's
assistance and sustenance planning.
Keywords: Hampering factors, Medical residents, Promoting factors, Resident support, Transitional journey.
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Introduction
According to W.R. Inge, "We must cut our coat according
to our cloth, and adapt ourselves to changing
circumstances". A medical doctor needs to lucratively
navigate several transitions across medical education
trajectory, from novice undergraduate to postgraduate to
consultant to become entitled to the title of expert.1
This transition of medical residents to consultancy is a
challenging journey. William Bridges associated
"Transition" with the story of "Alice in Wonderland" where
Alice was naïve, ambiguous, ever-changing and confused,
wandering in a wonderland, just as residents feel in the
transition phase. Transition from residency to consultancy
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is drastic and dramatic, like a caterpillar making a
transition into a butterfly. It is an avenue for change and
harbours rich sources of learning and scholarship, but is
puzzling, perplexing and traumatic.2 One of every three
budding doctors suffers an episode of major depression
during their postgraduate training.3 Burden of
responsibilities, lack of role preparation, personal and
professional hitches coupled with high societal
expectations increase negative socio-emotional effects of
transition.4,5 This transition across facets of educational,
psychological and socio-cultural variations has a huge
impact on identity formation and development of sense
about one's self.6 The key to successful transition is deeply
rooted in the concept of self-value, which, in turn, helps in
self-efficacy and self-regulation.7 As such, transition is
conceptualised as a holistic and dynamic amalgamation
of educational, psychological and socio-cultural
variations.8
In the words of Roger Crawford, "Being challenged in life
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is inevitable; being defeated is optional". Residents'
working environment is nerve-wrecking due to hectic
work timeframe, lack of sleep and social interactions,
and is a prime factor for depression among the
residents.9 Understanding transition from a system's
perspective helps medical educators address the
challenges of transition and designing transition
interventions.10
There is a need to explore the experiences of medical
residents about their transitional journey to understand
the promoting and hampering factors and to identify the
facets that require support. This can then help in resource
management for successful transition.11 Effective
transition management has a pivotal role in residents'
adaptation, and decreases negative socio-emotional
effects of transition, like depression, dropouts, self-harm,
demotivation and suicides, and ensures better
performance by doctors.12
On the basis of such studies, relevant strategies may be
devised because structured programmes and fostering of
progressive independence are effective ways to support
transition.13
The current study was planned to explore factors
promoting and hampering a medical resident's journey
from residency induction to role
adaptation
into
consultant
practice.

departments. Those included were junior residents,
senior residents, newly qualified consultant for primary
data collection, and supervising consultant for
triangulation of the findings. Informed consent was
obtained from each subject.
The interview pattern and questionnaire were the same,
but prompts used for each stratum were different. Each
interview, conducted by the primary researcher, lasted
about 35-55 mins. Interviews were audio-recorded, and
data was transcribed verbatim using anonymous
names. Nonverbal cues during the interviews were
recorded personally. The transcribed interviews were
member-checked by the participants. Urdu excerpts
were translated by an expert to English language, while
those in English were written as such. Concurrent data
analysis to modify the data-collection process was done
to include the emerging themes in subsequent
interviews. Theoretical saturation of the data was
achieved after 14 interviews, and the remaining
interviews were done for confirmation of data
saturation.
The interviews were imported to Atlas.ti 7, coded line
by line by using codes from both analytical framework
and in-vivo coding. After bracketing (epoch / selfreflection) and horizontalisation (phenomenological

Subjects and Methods
The qualitative, phenomenological
study was conducted at the Fatima
Memorial Hospital and Sir Ganga
Ram Hospital, Lahore, Pakistan,
from February to July 2019. After
approval from the ethics review
board of the Islamic International
Medical College, Rawalpindi,
Pakistan, permission for datacollection was taken from the
relevant hospital administrations.
Data was collected using an
interview guide based on evidence
and validated by experts, which
was pilot-tested before using it for
the semi-structured interviews in
the current study (Figure-1).
Using
purposive
sampling
technique, the sample comprised
participants from four different
strata of Medicine, Surgery,
Gynaecology and Paediatrics
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Figure-1: Conceptual framework for factors affecting transition.
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reduction / participant's statements are equally
valued), data was analysed using the Interpretive
Phenomenological Analysis Protocol. 14 Codes were
merged into categories to form the main themes for
structural and textural description of the phenomenon.
The composite description of phenomenon was done
by abstraction.

Results
Of the 16 subjects, 4(25%) each were junior residents,
senior residents, senior registrars and supervising
consultants; and 4(25%) each were from the four
departments. There were 7(44%) males and 9(56%)
females. The mean age of the residents was 30.9±5.03
years and that of the supervisors was 55.3±0.97 years
(Table-1).
Overall, 157 codes were developed which led to 18
categories and subsequently to 2 main themes; intrinsic
factors and extrinsic factors.
The intrinsic factors encompassed physical and emotional
health, personality traits, style, personal skills, core
knowledge, attribution training, self-selection of career,
and previous life experiences. The importance of physical
and emotional health and attributional habits did not vary
across gender; the females perceived the role of
personality traits and personality styles more strongly

compared to men; males considered pre-transitioning
skills and core knowledge to be of prime importance; and
the importance of intrinsic factors and provision of
learning resources was highlighted more strongly by the
supervisors (Table-2).
Extrinsic factors included physical/non-physical
environment, economic stability, communication of
expectations, structured residency programme, regular
programme evaluation, society and culture, family,
support system, preparation for transition, psychological
assistance, role of supervisor, involvement into
communities of practice, time for relaxation, opportunity
provision, work-life boundaries, and reflective practices.
The extrinsic factors of physical environment, family and
child issues, time out for relaxation and provision of
psychological support were represented more strongly in
the female cohort; the factors of financial stability,
learning resource provision, society's attitude, peerassisted learning and family support was regarded as
major factors by the male cohort; the factors of role of
supervisor and importance of nonphysical environment
were perceived equally across the genders; the factors of
economic and financial stability and role of supervisor
were strongly represented of the residents; and the
supervisors regarded finances and salary to be of least
importance (Table-3).

Table-1: Demographic characteristics of the participants.
Sr. No.

Label

Age

Gender

Discipline

Designation

Year of training/ supervisory

1
2

A1
A2

56
29

Female
Female

Medicine
Medicine

Head of Department / Supervisor
Junior Trainee

3

A3

31

Male

Medicine

Senior Trainee

4
5
6

A4
B1
B2

36
55
28

Male
Male
Female

Medicine
Surgery
Surgery

Senior Registrar
Head of Department / Supervisor
Junior Trainee

7

B3

32

Male

Surgery

Senior Trainee

8
9
10

B4
C1
C2

35
54
26

Male
Male
Female

Surgery
Paediatrics
Paediatrics

Senior Registrar
Head of Department / Supervisor
Junior Trainee

11

C3

30

Male

Paediatrics

Senior Trainee

12
13
14

C4
D1
D2

34
56
27

Female
Female
Female

Paediatrics
Gynaecology
Gynaecology

Senior Registrar
Head of Department / Supervisor
Junior Trainee

15

D3

30

Female

Gynaecology

Senior Trainee

16

D4

33

Female

Gynaecology

Senior Registrar

25
1st year
After clearing Part 1 exam
3rd year
After clearing IMM exam
Completed 4 years of training and part 2 exam
20
1st year
After clearing Part 1 exam
3rd year
After clearing IMM exam
Completed 4 years of training and part 2 exam
18
1st year
After clearing Part 1 exam
3rd year
After clearing IMM exam
Completed 4 years of training and part 2 exam
21
1st year
After clearing Part 1 exam
3rd year
After clearing IMM exam
Completed 4 years of training and part 2 exam
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Table-2: Intrinsic factors affecting resident's transition.

S. No

1

Theme
(Frequency)

Category/
Subtheme

Intrinsic factors (95)

Physical health

Factors Affecting Transition
Code
(Frequency)

Physical Quality of life
(17)
Emotional health
Peace of mind, mental health
(11)
Personality traits
Hard working, confident, committed,
dedicated, motivated, determined,
tolerant, resilient, passionate, honest,
persistent, strong belief in Allah
(8)
Personality style
Adaptability, Commitment professionalism,
emotional intelligence, self-directed learner,
self-regulated learner, receptive to critique and feedback
(14)
Personal skills
Time management, communication, administrative,
leadership, conflict resolution, counselling,
multitasking, stress management and soft skills
(10)
Core knowledge
Knowledge base, skills already learned
(7)
Attributional training
Attribution about success and failure habits
(11)
Self-selection of career
Personal liking for the field
(8)
Previous life experiences
Previous life events and consequences
(9)

Representative Quote
"I developed Tuberculosis during my residency and that drained me. I
had to take a break of 1 year to recover from that fragile condition" B4
"If you are mentally preoccupied and have thousands of things going
in your mind already, residency stress could be crippling for you" A3
"As a supervisor I think that people who work hard, listen to your
feedback, are honest with themselves and with you and are determined
to achieve their dream, transit through all thick and thin very well" C4
"Self-motivation, commitment and belief in Allah is my recipe to
success, I put in my effort and leave the rest to Allah" A2
"I feel that my strength lies in my commitment, once said is enough
for me. If I am to do something, I will figure out my time and way to
that work myself. I am responsible enough for that" A3
"A person, who manages time well, manages it all well. A resident
who knows when & how to talk and doesn't engage in unnecessary
arguments is always successful"C4
"what you know is your strength, the more you know the earlier you
adjust" A1
"If you are a fighter and don't wait for others to come and rescue you,
then you are definitely a survivor here too" B3
"I am happy because I came here with my own wish……." B2
"I don't have very good experiences at my undergraduate medical
school, and I still feel insecure about my current position" D2

Table-3: Extrinsic factors affecting resident's transition.

S. No

2

Theme
(Frequency)
Extrinsic factors
(129)

Open Access

Category/
Subtheme

Factors Affecting Transition
Code
(Frequency)

Representative Quote

"… No proper residence at hostels. The rooms stink and have
Accommodation, commute, food,
café, gyms, living standard, comfortable bugs and rats. Duty rooms are awful. Washrooms have blocked
sewerage systems, sitting areas and cafes are almost nonliving space with facilities
existent. And we are trying to survive …." A3
(9)
"Environment matters a lot. If the people around you are
Non-physical Environment
Non-political, Non-threating, collaborative,
sarcastic, teasing and not appreciative of your efforts it
appreciative, team working, supportive
demotivates you like anything" C3
(6)
"That who are financially deprived, naturally their struggle phase is
Economic stability
Salary, stable income, financial
more difficult. They have families to support, they have to live a
dependents, financial commitments
white-collar life in the society and that requires adequate finances" D1
(23)
"The targets to be achieved by the residents should be clear to
Explicit mapping and
Clearly communication of terminal
both supervisors and residents. Uncertainty about what has to be
communication of expectations
competencies of residency program
really done hampers learning a lot" A4
(11)
Structured residency program
Proper SOP's of residency program, chunking "There should be proper planning about objectives for each year of
into smaller goals for bigger achievement residency which would ensure achievement of terminal outcome.
Residents do not know about their efficiency indicators &
(7)
expectations and majority of them are not periodically evaluated."C1
"A good system is an implemented system with a continuous
Appropriate Implementation and regular
Periodic assessment to see the true
evaluation and need based change. Even the bests system would
evaluation of residency program
implementation of program
Contd. on next page >>>
Physical Environment
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S. No

Theme
(Frequency)

Category/
Subtheme

Society and culture

Family and child status

Support system

Preparation for transition

Psychological assistance

Role of supervisor

Involvement into CoP

Time for personal relaxation

Opportunity provision

Work- life boundaries

Opportunity for reflection

Factors Affecting Transition
Code
(Frequency)

collapse if you don't monitor and evaluate it" A4
and make future improvements
(6)
"Unrealistic expectations of relative are frustrating. They often
Society's expectations of doctors are
burdening, social misbehaviour with doctors misbehave, use abusive language and threaten us thinking that
paying for medical services entitles them to exercise power upon
(9)
all doctors. It's sad to work and not get due respect" D3
"My child wasn't well and I had to go to my duty, I was already
Child care and upbringing facilities,
guilty and my husband's satire was enough for me to shatter. I
family support and motivation
was a bad mother and an average doctor. I wasn't good enough"
(10)
B2
"Thanks God I have a super supportive family and really helpful
Support by colleagues,
colleagues. I have so many shoulders to cry on... (Laughter)…"
supervisors, nurses, and family
C2
(4)
"We actually don't know what we will be subjected to. And that
Workshops for orientation of
ignorance is worse than the reality. There should be a proper
residency program stating realistic goals
orientation
week in which CPSP should guide us about all aspects
(8)
of training etc." B2
Anonymous formal psychiatric help provision "Psychological support is needed throughout the residency
especially at the time of entry, near IMM & before part 2.
(4)
Provision of an option of anonymous online or via phone call
psychological counselling facility should be in place" D2
Rapport building, guidance, individualized "Supervisor is like a father. He scolds you; he teaches you; he
assessment and help, role modelling, support, punishes you; he appreciates you; he guides you, he assesses
gives push for learning, teaches, give time, you, and he critiques you. But above all he owns you and wants
you to do your best"C4
reward and punishment
"Supervisor
should
actually
role model traits that she wants to
(8)
see in us as residents…" A3
"I learned to believe in me when I went for rotations to other
Involvement outside department gives
hospitals. Once I met people of same specialty having training in
motivation and insight
different setup, it enlightened me" B3
(5)
"Everybody needs a break to energize yourself and to be
Time off during stress, time off after some
motivated; it is a very important thing to release your
achievement of milestone, time off to reneurotransmitters."C3
energize in crises, time for leisure and relation
(7)
"Access to learning resources, resource centres, departmental
Learning opportunity, learning resources,
libraries
with learning mannequins, books, journals & internet access
varied learning experiences provision
is needed in today's world to enhance learning experiences" C1
(4)
Respect work life boundaries, show flexibility "Doctors are humans too. They have obligations towards family,
for some time if the balance goes a little out friends and society too. Insanely long duty hours imbalances
work and personal life responsibilities." B2
(5)
"My supervisor asks us to reflect on our performance, that
Reflective practices help in improvement
prompts me to be better" A1
(3)

Discussion
The study identified intrinsic and extrinsic factors. The
former relate to "within self", while the latter relate to the
"externally defined" variables.
Literature has also reported various promoting and
hampering factors for transition. Zamanzadeh et al.
reported lack of practical skills, limited academic
knowledge, inadequate social skills, poor self-confidence,
Vol. 72, No. 8, August 2022

Representative Quote

lack of independence, frustration, stress and loneliness as
the causes of transition crises.15 One study described
professional accountability and competency, personal
adaptation attitude and ability, interpersonal
relationships with colleagues and institutional support
and orientation, while another study highlighted
familiarity with people, place, routines and previous
experiences as prime contributory factors to ease out
transition.16,17
Open Access
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A study identified the role of an individual in terms of
perception of and control over transition as a prime factor
affecting transition.18 Similar results were reported in
undergraduate medical students.19 One study recognised
individual characteristic, self-perception and pre- and
post-transition environment as the affecting agents.20 A
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study reported personal factors, contextual factors and
task readiness as the major groups affecting transition.10
Self-efficacy and self-regulation leading to concept of selfvalue and motivation is the key to successful transition.7
The factors reported in literature have many similarities to
that found in the current study, but factors, like financial

Figure-2: Seven-tier resident support model.
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and economic stability, attributional training, explicit
mapping and communication of expectations, structured
residency programme, appropriate implementation and
regular evaluation of residency programme, involvement
into communities of practice and opportunity for
reflection are the distinctive factors that emerged in the
current study due to difference in the context of the
residents. Context is defined by the region of the study
site. The current study was conducted in both public- and
private-sector institutions in Punjab. As such, the culture
of Pakistan, the culture of Punjab and the nature and
types of supervisors and resources may exert contextual
influences on the findings. However, the residency
programme structure is the same throughout Pakistan,
but has variance from international residency
programmes.
The exploration of these factors from the participants
indicates that diverse factors alone or in amalgamation
affect the expedition towards adaptation to a role. It is not
the factor alone that exerts the effect. It is the fine balance
involving the person, the factors and the context which
affects the transitional journey.21 Some of the stated
factors promote learning and resident settlement, while
some factors hamper the transitional process and both
types of factors always cohabit in an environment.
The transition is an oscillating journey and the to and fro
movements are affected by the factors.22 Current findings
reflect that if the balance is towards the promoting
factors, the transitional process will be supported and vice
versa. Moreover, the transitional management also
contributes towards the transitional journey. The
presence of hampering factors cannot be eliminated, but
can be decreased and managed appropriately to prevent
the negative effects of transition.
The factors identified by the residents contribute to their
overall wellness. Based on the findings, a seven-tier
resident support model has been developed, which
corelates different phases of a resident's transitioning to
the type of support and help required (Figure-2). This
model can provide a foundation for chalking out a
structured resident's transition support programme. The
knowledge and development of intrinsic traits and skills,
and management of extrinsic forces will promote
transition management, better adaptation and decreased
negative socio-emotional effects.23
The phenomenological orientation of the study is a
limitation, and such studies need to be followed up with
longitudinal studies for prospective data collection at 6month intervals for 4-years residency programme for reverification and triangulation of the findings. Also, in
Vol. 72, No. 8, August 2022
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qualitative studies the influences of context are always
diverse, and as the transitional phenomenon has not
been much researched for medical or dental doctors,
therefore, comparison of results in the similar context was
unavailable in literature. However, a thick description of
the phenomenon is explicated in the study in order to
ensure transferability of results. Thirdly, there was no
formal, publicly-implemented and evaluated resident
support programme existing in our context, and, as such,
efficacy or applicability with respect to resource
utilisation could not be established.

Conclusion
The factors affecting residents' transition through
residency to consultancy can be extrinsic or intrinsic. The
development of intrinsic traits and skills, and
management of extrinsic forces will promote better
adaptation and decrease negative effects of transition.
The interplay of promoting and hampering factors affects
the transition process. The proposed seven-tier resident
support model can provide a guideline and roadmap for
residents' assistance and sustenance planning.
Disclaimer: The text is based on the second part of an
academic thesis. The first part, already published,
explained the stages and nature of transitional journey22.
Conflict of Interest: None.
Source of Funding: None.
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